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.NRC. Docket-No.:50-341.'

.NRC License No. NPF-43: |

2)' Detroit Edison letter,:NRC190-0053, dL

dated April 9,L1990- q

3) Licen'se' Event Report No. . 90-0004,; !
NRC-90-0081,- dated!May'.4, 1990:

Subject: -Residual Heat Removal System-Saall Bore Connections-
. =., . .. Q

~ NRC representatives have requested-thab~ Detroit. Edison documen.tt.
commitments made during recent meetings and telephone' calls on . !

Residual Heat RemovalL(RHR) System small-bore connections.i.Thisi ;
.

'-letter. fulfills 1these requests. The~ letter discusses:the two separate
issues of 1) the pump-induced-vibration'initheLRHR pump rocas.and
2) the crack in'the Low Pressure Coolant Injection Division I'high

. point vent line weld primarily due.to the:large moment arm created by. :
its configuration. Previous correspondence on this-topic:is contained 1
in References'2 and 3

.

Background Information

U During preoperational-testing,.a Piping,Vibtation~and Dynamic Effectsi

Testing (PVDET) program wa's implemented. This-program-is~ described in. [

the Fermi 2 Updated Final Safety Analysis Reporta(UFSAR), Section
_

,

|- 3 9.1~.1. The program involved measurement of vibrat' ion on specified (

L large bore' piping systems and visual inspection of-small-bore, ,

l connections to determine whether they were in resonance with system . *

' vibration or posed any danger to-personnel-or potential damage to the ;;

,
system (UFSAR Section 3 9 1.1 3). .The inspections'were performed by- ' '

l' qualified contractor inspectors with expertise in.this area..
.

In late 1987 and early 1988 a vibration monitoring and analysis \
.

program was established for small bore piping connections to theL
!
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Residual' Heat: Removal-(RHR) System in'the RHR pump rooms due.to
vibration related problems experienced'with motor electrical

~

termination boxes, a' hydraulic' snubber (SNB) and a small drain
connection. ' Actual vibration measurements on small bore; connections;

were taken in 1988;and 1989. On April 3, 1990, the Detroit Edison
-Engineering Research Department-(ERD), which was evaluating the data,-

provided the~ preliminary numerical results to Fermi-2.- An~ initial'
,

|- evaluation of_the analytical results was_coupleted'by Fermi 2
.sngineering personnel on April 4, 1990. The report indicated that=5'g

existing RHR small-bore connections had~ calculated vibratory stressl

levels above the design standardL(UFSAR Section 3 9 1.'1.1., ASME-
Section:III, 19713through;the 1971 winter addenda)?of 12,500 psi (at-
10E6 cycles).:- All were calculated to be below 20,000 psi.
Additionally, two Emergency Equipment Cooling Water.(EECW) connections | .|to seal' water coolers mounted;on the pumps ~had calculated stresses-

)|above'12,500 pai, though.one was only slightly-above at 12,800 psi. -

The vibratory stress levels _wereLoalculated using measured; |
accelerations or displacements and simple beam or-finite element-- )
mathematical models.- These simple models are conservative in nature. 1

Based:on the initial evaluation of the calculated strest values,-the- ~!

|
five RHR connections reported with stress levels in excess _of 12,500 1

|_ psi had their welds modified. The welds joining-the nipples'to the- .j
( headers were built up~to'a 2:1 slope and. blended:to reduce _ stress' q
; concentrations. This action provided an additional level of assurance- i

that these connections.would not= fail. Additionally, the welds on;two
other RHR connections which had not yet been analyzed, but appeared ~to
be susceptible to higher stress-values based'on their location and
geometry in comparison to those taps analyzed,'were strengthened.L An
EECW connection weld was:also built up. This work was completed' April-
8, 1990..

Information on the stress l'evels was: extensively discussed with NRC
representatives. On April 9,1990, the results of an' Engineering-
Functional Analysis were submitted to the NRC (Reference 2). Meetings
were held at NRC offices on April 16 (Region ~III) and. April 24, 1990
(NRR~ Headquarters) to discuss Detroit Edison's previous program and >

current action plan. .;

#

RHR System Small Bore Connection Program

As a conservative measure all the RHR connections which have been >

analyzed to have stresses above 10,000 psi will be modified to reduce j

the stresses to no greater-than 7690 psi, which is the current >

ASME/ ANSI OM.3 limit and the acceptance criteria used'for large bore
,

carbon steel piping during the PVDET program (UFSAR Section
:
,
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The welds ~that were strengthened will-also be3 9.1.1.5.2).-
..

..
. s

*

modified., As'a minimum, the modification of the 11 taps meeting- ,

either of these criterion is expected;to be completed in May,- .
.

~

depending on the length of. time it takes to modify each. connection and'
any Technical Specification restrictions.due|to other equipment.: . As '

'of May 10,=1990, modifications have been completed to the taps on RHR;'

Pumps A'and B and are nearing completion on Pump D. TheJ11 RHR ;

;li connections a're:. ,

- Pressure taps on' pump suction line forIRHR Pumps A, B,. C, and D.
. Pressure. taps'on pump discharge'line for RHR Pumps A'and'B.
, Chemical taps on pump suction.line for RHR Pumps A, B, C, and D. -

-- Piping drain-.line on pump discharge'line for RHR Pump.A.

In addition to the work on the RHR connections, 4 additional EECW.
welds in the pump rooms are being strengthened. 'EECW provides cooling
water'to the shaft mechanical seal on each RHR pump. While'the weld;

-

on the EECW connection'to RHR Pump C wasxbeing built up on-April 28,.
1990, the heat applied during the welding: appears to have caused .
previously existing-porosity to open creating a very small-pinhole.

L The area with the pinhole opening was cut out'and a:metallographict
_

|. : analysis will be performed. The build-up of.the other EECW welds'will
[ be completed in May-1990.

Analytical evaluations of the remaining vibratio'n data t'aken in the
RHR pump rooms is! expected to be completed in mid-May .by ERD. The

i data will be promptly evaluated to~ determine if any other
.

modifications are'necessary. '

Low Pressure Coolant Injection ".igh Point' Vent

!Additionally on April' 13, 1990, while the plant was in a cold
shutdown, leakage from a crack was observed by an operator doing a- ;

system valve' lineup verification. The crack was located in the heat.
affected zone of.a weld on the Division I Low Pressure' Coolant
Injection (LPCI) piping high point vent in.the.drywell. The RHR| pumps
supply LPCI. The cause of the failure was determined to be fatigue
induced and had initiated at the outside surface of the weld, as ,

expected with a fatigue failure. This small bore connection was
cantilevered, with two 1500 # valves weighing 12 lbs. each located

.

along approximately 17 inches of small bore pipe. This configuration j
resulted in a large moment arm on the unsupported: vent pipe i

connection. As a result, over the long-term, it failed as noted
'

above. The connection was modified to a single isolation valve }
configuration using a pipe cap as the second pressure boundary. i

i
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The primary cause--of the LPCI high point vent line' weld crack was the
. |

L
.

*

|
large moment arm created by the configuration, rather than the'

...

- ;

pump-induced vibration experienced-in the RHR pump rooms. Because of g

the high point vent line crack, Detroit Edison will visually inspect j
- vents, drains and test connections on-the remainder of the RHR _ ;

p - system. . here a susceptible connection configuration is identified,. ;W
; vibration measurements,will be taken on the connection and a dye =
| penetrant test performed on-the. susceptible weld. Any modifications . !

required as a result of:these activities will be completed by the:end - !i

!- of the second refueling outage. ' '
>

Visual inspections of the other RHR supply and return lines small bore
connections in the drywell'have been completed.- Vibration data was
taken in'4 locations, all readings' corresponded to less than:10,000 - '

psi except for the high. point vent on Division II.LPCI which was
conservatively calculated. to' tie.10' 500 psi. This connection Hill be.',

modified prior to startup from the second refueling ~ outage.
1

Susceptible test, vent and drain configurations on other primary
system pressure. boundary piping will be identified by. examination of

,

drawings. Susceptible configurations will be visually inspected-and- '

vibration data taken-if the-configuration appears to be' experiencing a
vibratory stress problem. If the stress level is calculated to be
above 10,000 psi (for carbon steel piping)'the connection will be.

,

"

modified. While 12,500 psi was the design criteria for carbon steel, '

an acceptance criteria of-10,000 psi;was. selected for the small bore ~

connections on which vibration. data is taken. An acceptance limit of
10,000 psi for carbon steel was established.in.ASME/ ANSI 0M.3, 1982.
It is based on a factor of 0.80 applied to the'12,500 psi design--

criteria and reflects the allowable stress at 10E11 cycles. The 10E11 1

. cycles correspond to the number of cycles expected over'the life of a
continuously operating system. The simplified method.of calculating
stresses being used is quite conservative and so connections
calculated to be at 10,000 psi are actually experiencing stress well
within this acceptance criteria. If a modification is needed, the
modified configuration will be designed to the current OM.3 standard
value of 7690 psi, which incorporates an additional safety factor of
1.~ 3 Any modifications required will be completed prior.to startup

,

*

from the second refueling outage. If any leakage or cracks are noted
during the inspections, all reasonable efforts will be made to
preserve the affected area for metallurgical examination.
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If there are any questions, please contact Lynne Goodman, Director
Woolear Licensing, at (313) 586-4211.

,

t Sincerely, ;
. ,

/ .

. >

&V .

oct A. B. Davis
R. W. DeFayette ,

W. G. Rogers i

J. F. Stang
~
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